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For efficient space management and  
innovative workplace strategies that are 
aligned with the changing needs of enterprise.



IAdea 10 Inch Room Booking Panel Series

Key features include:

IAdea room booking panels operate 365 days of the year and  are easy to support. 
Consumer panels and tablets are just not designed for this kind of prolonged  
usage. Planon and IAdea partnered solution offers facility managers a room 
management system that is quick to deploy and a safe workplace.

High Visibility Status Light

Remote Device Management 

Clean Installation

10-Point Multi-Touch

Offers a clear indication of meet-
ing room status. Red for occupied, 
green for available and yellow for 
soon be occupied.

First-time setup of your IAdea 
room booking panels is drastically 
simplified, while ongoing 
monitoring, management and 
troubleshooting can be done with 
ease in just a few clicks.

Single PoE cable with designated 
cable routes for clean, organized, 
and versatile installation.

A highly responsive touch-screen 
ensures a consistent room booking 
user experience for users.

Elegant light bar with soft illumination

Single cable PoE allows for an easy 
and tidy installation  

10-Point multi-touch screen for 
easy interactivity 

2.8 cm slim design  
with zero-gap flush and secure 
mounting options 



Planon Connect For IAdea: Remote Device Management Service
IT staff already have enough things to keep their eyes on, let alone another third-party management 
application. Handily, the Planon Connect for IAdea plugin comes fully integrated, accessible directly 

through the Planon platform for effortless first-time setups, remote management, monitoring and 
troubleshooting without the need for third-party software or onsite staff. 

Deploy and Manage Directly from the Cloud

No more time-consuming typing and submitting via a 
website. Instead, increase operation efficiency by using 
touch screen to book meeting room ad hoc. Designed 
specifically for those fashionable glass meeting rooms, 
the glass mount allows for simple installation while 
keeping the glass as pristine as possible.

Sleek Design That Elevates 
Any Workspace Interior

Perfecting the Essentials of 
Room Managment

With a sleek brush metal finish, elegant design, built-in 
cable management, and single-wire installation, IAdea 
room booking panels radiate a professional and stylish 
impression. Its beautiful halo light helps teams locate 
available meeting spaces at a glance while creating a 
vibrant mood in the workplace.

Touch. Book. Meet.



Gone are the days of lengthy individual device setup; 
IAdea’s room booking panels are specifically designed 
for speedy setups. IT staff can easily make use of the 
simple in-platform pairing procedure to get all their 
room booking panels connected and useable in a 
matter of no time. 

Designed for Speedy 
Deployments 

Greater Energy Efficiency 
with Automated Screen On 
and Off Scheduling 
Uphold your environmentally-friendly credentials thanks 
to automated screen on and off scheduling. 
Easily define peak and off-peak times in the scheduler 
for screens to automatically switch off when they are not 
being used, no touch of the power button required. Not 
only is a better for the planet, but it is better for your 
budget too. 

Planon Connect For IAdea
Function Description 

Deployment Rapid device pairing/unpairing Enter the 5-character pairing code and your room booking panel is 
paired in a matter of moments.

Monitoring 

Device status dashboard 
• Device Heartbeat
• Mac Address 
• IP Address
• Content URL

An intuitive dashboard with all the need-to-know information 
exactly when you need it.

Management

Remote device reboot Restart your panel with just the click of a mouse.

Schedule screen on/off

Easily create a schedule for your panels’ screens to automatically 
switch on and off, no touch necessary, with the added benefit of 
energy savings.



Model name XDS-1078-A9 WRP-1000-A/H

Description Interactive room booking panel 
with status lights

Enterprise Room Management Panel with 
halo projection, embedded NFC/HID

Android 9.0 9.0

CPU Quad A9 Cortex-A53

Resolution 1280x800 1280x800

Brightness (nits) 300 350

Touch • •

LED Status Light • •

PoE • •

Wi-Fi • •

QR code scanner - •

RFID - •

Enterprise security solution • •

Mounting options Build-in VESA compatible 75x75(mm) posts
Flush mount back cover/Glass mount/Tile mount/Windows mount

Enterprise Security Solution

Technical Specifications

IAdea Room Booking Panels lead the smart workplace industry with an 
N-2 operating system that features the latest security updates from Google
to fulfill strict enterprise IT requirements. IAdea is also certified with the
internationally recognized ISO 27001 Infomation Security Management
Standard, making sure every IAdea product and service meets the highest
security standards.



Product questions:
Sales@IAdea.com
 
Technical assistance:
Support@IAdea.com

Contact an IAdea Consultant Today


